PERTH

QT PERTH
Watch the sun ease into the golden ocean, and remember a
night at QT Perth means waking to another 365 brand new
days. Morning loves this place. Glinting industrial luxe by the
Swan River. Perfection City. Every detail shining. You are well
rested and ready, bathed in potential and black marble. And
when the prospecting is done, come back to us. We’ll slide a
newly minted cocktail across our rooftop bar and find you a
table at the award-winning restaurant, Santini Grill. Come lie
right back on the edge of the extraordinary at QT Perth.

HOTEL FEATURES

LOCATION

•

184 guest rooms across 18 levels.

•

QT Café – Satisfying the cravings of Perth’s
coffee aficionados, QT Café serves exquisite
espresso, batch and cold brew coffee to
accompany scrumptious fare and
delectable treats.

QT Perth is your gateway to the Perth CBD located right on the doorstep of the Murray
Street Mall with less than a minute walk to
Perth’s shopping hub. A two minute stroll will
take you to Perth’s spectacular Bell Tower,
Elizabeth Quay and the stunning Swan River.

•

Santini Bar & Grill – The hotel’s signature
restaurant brings Mediterranean flair to the
city. With some of Perth’s leading chefs at
the helm, the menu boasts bold flavours and
celebrates high quality, local produce. A
multi award-winning experience, Santini
comes with humble Italian hospitality and a
whole lot of cheeky Western Australian
charm.

QT KING / TWIN

•

Rooftop at QT – The highest rooftop party in
Perth, QT’s rooftop bar offers spectacular
views across the Swan River, Perth Hills and
Optus Stadium and an intriguing cocktail
list inspired by local flavours.

•

6 conference rooms – The perfect CBD
destination to host memorable meetings
and events with QT’s signature service and
side of quirk. QT Perth offers a multitude of
unique event spaces, including four
adaptable conference rooms that can
interconnect to accommodate up to 200
people. Not just for the corporates, these
rooms are often transformed to make
dream weddings come true - from intimate
affairs to elaborate receptions.

•

Vroom Service – access to a MINI free of
charge, with any stay

•

24 hour room service

•

Valet parking (charges apply)

•

Complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi

•

24 hour gym with Technogym equipment

ROOM STYLES

Sophisticated industrial chic and luxury comfort
with high-end QT glamour and amenities fit for
a King. Designer bathroom with double rain
shower or freestanding bath and rain shower.
Sliding screens offer versatility in connecting the
bathroom with the room or closing it off for
privacy. A select number of QT Twin rooms also
interconnect with a QT King to make an idyllic
family-sized room.
QT ACCESSIBLE KING

QT LUXE KING
Oozing with class and sophistication, this private
playground offers a rousing view. Immerse
yourself in an urban haven where modern design
meets old school glamour. Designer bathroom
with freestanding bath and walk in rain shower.
Double vanity with natural light and seating
area.

Kitted out with the full QT Perth experience with
some important modifications, this is where
modern industrial chic meets sophisticated
luxury.

ROOM FEATURES

QT EXECUTIVE KING

•

Luxurious QT Dream beds

Indulge in all the luxuries and amenities the
modern traveller could possibly desire. Designer
bathroom with double rain shower. Sliding
screens offer versatility in connecting the
bathroom with the room or closing it off for
privacy. Seating area and separate working
desk.

•

Designer furnishings styled with signature
QT quirk

•

Metal artwork by artist Patsy Payne

•

Local jarrah timber floorboards

•

Complimentary Wi-Fi and in-room movies
on demand

QT DELUXE KING / DELUXE TWIN
Higher floors for high flyers. Watch the world go
by and take in the Perth city views from your
inner city haven. Designer bathroom with
double rain shower or freestanding bath and
rain shower. Sliding screens offer versatility in
connecting the bathroom with the room or
closing it off for privacy. A select number of QT
Deluxe Twin rooms also interconnect with a QT
Deluxe King, creating an ideal family sized
abode.

•

Bang & Olufsen Bluetooth speakers

•

Complimentary coffee pods and T2

•

KEVIN MURPHY amenities

QT PERTH

www.qthotels.com/perth

www.facebook.com/QTPerth/

133 Murray Street,

For enquiries, email:
sales_qtperth@evt.com

@qt_perth

Perth, WA, 6000
+08 9225 8000

#QTPerth #QTLife

